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Ion-Implanted Complementary MOS Transistors in
Low-Voltage Circuits

RICHARD M. SWANSON, MEMBER, IEEE, AND JAMES D. MEINDL, FELLOW, IEEE

Absfrac&Simple but reasonably accurate equations are derived,
which describe MO S transistor operation in the weak inversion re-
gion near turn-on. These equations are used to tind the transfer
characteristics of complementary MOS (CMOS) inverters. The
smallest supply voltage at which these circuits will function is ap-
proximately 8k T/q. A boron ion implantation is used for adjusting
MOST turn-on voltage for low-voltage circuits.

INTRODUCTION

R

ECENTLY, techniques have been developed for
fabricating complementary MOS transistors with

low turn-on voltages, enabling them to be used
in circuits with supply voltages less than 1.35 V [1] – [3].
MOS transistors in low-voltage digital circuits are, by
necessity, operating near their turn-on or threshold volt-

age. Unfortunately, in the vicinity of turn-on, the

assumptions commonly used in deriving device charac-

teristic equations are inaccurate [4]. In Section I of this

paper, new MO’S transistor characteristic equations are

derived, which are simple but reasonably accurate in the

weak inversion region near turn on, as well as elsewhere.
In Section 11 these equations are used to find the

transfer characteristic of a low-voltage complementary
MOS inverter and the minimum supply voltage at which

the inverter will function is determined. This limit is
important since it serves to define the minimum power-

speed product that can be achieved with CMOS digital

circuits.
In Section III a technique of adjusting MOST

turn-on voltage by ion implantation is described. A
theory of the turn-on voltage change as a function of the
implantation parameters is developed and a brief de-

scription of the MOST fabrication procedure is included.
By using ion implantation in conjunction with standard
aluminum-gate MOS processing, low-voltage comple-

mentary integrated circuits with excellent performance

characteristics can be achieved.

I. DEVICE EQUATIONS INCLUDING WEAK INVERSION
EFFECTS

An n-channel MOS transistor [Fig. 1 (a)] is analyzed.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 (b), ~~ is the total band bending
and ~t is the potential difference between the intrinsic
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level (midband gap) and the Fermi level. The potential

difference between the electron quasi-Fermi level and the
bulk Fermi level is @c,which is nonzero because there is
a transverse electron current flowing (i.e., a drain-source

voltage is applied).
Integrating Poisson’s equation, the total charge in the

semiconductor is given approximately [4] by

(1)

This gives the total semiconductor charge per unit area

Q, = Q. + QB as a function of v. and & TWO distinct
cases of this equation can be identified. These are 1) a

weak inversion case where the inversion layer charge per
unit area Q. is much less than the depletion region charge

per unit area Q~ and 2) a strong inversion case where

Q. is much greater than Q~. Making approximations ap-

propriate in each of these cases, the following formulas,

giving Q. as a function of the gate voltage V@ and the

electron quasi-Fermi level y, are derived in the Appendix.

1) Weak Inversion:

‘Q= 4+)=’(MV.- ‘T(’c)

valid when VG < VT(~,) + n(k!7’Jq).

2) Strong Inversion:

–Q,, = C,[VG – V.(A)],

kT1)n— ,
!7

(2a)

(2b)

valid when VG > VI, (+C) + n (kT/q). C,. is the oxide

capacitance per unit area.

V,(#c)= v,,+ 2 bfl + ‘$.

is the threshold voltage referenced to the substrate. VFB
is the flat-band voltage [5].

N* is the substrate doping density and ., is the semi-
conductor dielectric constant.

cd + cf,+ co
n=

co
(4)
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so that

(5)

and Cf. = qNf8, where Nfs is the fast surface state den-

sity per electronvolt evaluated at ~. = & + 21~f 1.

A simple physical explanation of (2a) is presented

here in lieu of the complete derivation given in the
Appendix. If the gate voltage is varied by a small amount
AVG there will be a small change in surface potential,
Aqa. A+, may be found with the aid of the equivalent

circuit shown in Fig. 2. C. is the capacitance of the

mobile electrons, or (i3Qti,/d@s). When the surface is

strongly inverted C. is much larger than C., C~, and Cfs
so that y, is essentially constant. However, when the

surface is weakly inverted Cc is small compared to, Cd
and Cf.. The equivalent circuit -then yields A+. =
(l/n) AVG. In weak inversion Q. varies as a constant

x exp [q (v. – ~c) kT], From this, it is apparent that
Qfi * exp [qVG/nlcT — q@C/kT]. The remaining terms
in (2a) are found by considerations presented in the
Appendix.

It can be easily shown [5] that when a MOST is

operated in the linear region (small drain voltage) the
drain-to-source conductance g~ is given by [5],

gD = ; IL. IQ.(cA= 0)1. (6)

Plots of the measured versus theoretical linear region g~
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Fig. 4. Channel conductance g, versus gate voltage V. for de-
vices 2 and 3. —experiment; o””” theory.

for three devices are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Table I
contains pertinent data about the devices.

The drain current-voltage characteristics of a MOST
are now found using the following relation for the drain
current ID [4] A

ID = (Z/L)Pn (D IQ.(A) I d+.. (7)

Here Z is the channel width, L, the channel length, P.,
the effective electron surface mobility, and V~, the drain-
to-source voltage. The two relations for Q.,(Za),and
(2b), when inserted in (7) generate three distinct modes
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TABLE I

Devices Device Constants Calculated from Plot

Device 1 ND = 1 X ~015cm–3 VT = 2.391’
to= = 1000 A n ==3.08
~=l+qd=l.46 N$, = 3.8 X 10” cm-z eV-l

vJo K = 153 ~~/VZ

= ; PC,

Device 2 N~ = 1.6 XOIOIGcm–3 VT = 0.20 v
t~a = 1000 A n = 2.80
m = 2.05 Nj~ = 1.6 X-lO1lcm-z eV-l

K = 180 ~A/V’

Device 5 N~=lxIO~ VT = –.165 V
to.= 10000 A n ==2.70
m = 1.46 Nf, = 2.7 X 10” cm-2 eV-l

K = 90 ~A/V’

of operation for the MOST. The characteristic equations
for each mode are presented below.

A. Strong Inversion Only

In this case the gate voltage is large enough to strongly
invert the entire channel. Equation (2b) applies to the

integration (7). The defining criteria for this region are

v. 2 v,(o) + ?z(lcT/q)

where the argument of VT gives the value of ~c at which

(3) is evaluated. Solving the preceding inequality for

VD* gives VD S VD’$where

( )[ v,
VD*=V. – V,+n; +vBl+-q@j

-Jl+fij+ ~ ]V.–[vT+n

Here V~ is defined as IQ, (y, = 214fl ) l/CO and
VT(0). Using (2a), (7) becomes

{

v.’ID= (Z/L)KnCO(VG – V,, – 2 I+yl) Vn – ~

- +!!(’ +w” - ‘1}1

valid when VD ~ VD’ and VG > VT + n(kT/q).

(8)

VT =

(9a)

Equa-
tions (9a), (9b) can be simplified by assuming that
VD <<2 I~f I yielding

[

z

1ID+, (VG – V~)V~ ‘~ , [9b)

valid when VD S (VG — (VT + n(kT’/q) )/m, where

m = (C() + Cd)/CO.

B. Mixed Strong and Weak Inversion

In this case, the gate voltage is large enough to

strongly invert the channel near the source but the drain
voltage is also large enough to cause weak inversion near

the drain. In other words, the device is operating near

saturation. The criteria are VG > VT(0) -I- n (kT/q) and

VG < VT (V~) + n(kT,/q). This yields VD > VD”’. In
this case (2b) applies to that part of the integration

where O < $0 < VD* and (2a) applies when VD~:S +. S
VD. The major contribution of (1) to the integration is

for VD’ 5 +C < VD* + n (kT/q) because the integrand
decreases exponentially in +C. The bulk charge term in

VT (+.), (3), will vary only slightly in this range and
thus it is reasonable to expand about ~. = VD*. This gives

VT(~C) = VT(V,,*) i- m(~. – VD*) where m = (C. +

Cd) ,/Co. Equation (7) becomes upon integrating and

noting that VG = VT(VD”) + n (k T/q),

{
~. = :Knco(VG – v,, – 2 l@fl)~D* – ~:

—

[( id’ -‘1

v,4+!~+v.”
+~(n~~(l - exp[*(VD - V.*)])}, (10)

valid when VD > VD* and VG > VT + n(kT/q).
The Cd term in n is evaluated at pC = VD”.

C. Weak Inversion Only

In this case the gate voltage is not large enough to
strongly invert the channel at any point. The criterion
is VQ < VT + n(kT,/q).

Integrating as before

‘D‘Wa(+b+hk -“%1

‘{1-ex&34}’11)
valid when VG < VT + n(kT/q). The Cd term in n is
evaluated at +C = VD”.

Equations (9a), (9b), (10), and (11) characterize the
dc behavior of the MOST. The noticeable effects of the
weak inversion region are 1) exponential dependence of
ID on VG and VD when VG g VT + n(k!I’/q) and 2) ex-

ponential transition into saturation instead of the clas-

sical parabolic form.
The drain characteristics of the device whose Q. versus

VG relation is shown in Fig. 3 were measured and plotted
in Fig. 5. On the same graph, both the classical theory
(dashed line) and the theory including weak inversion
effects (solid line) are shown. Good agreement is ob-
tained between the experimental data and the predictions
of the weak inversion theory.

Figs. 6 and 7 show the experimental and theoretical

drain characteristics of a low-threshold voltage comple-
mentary pair whose Q. versus “VGrelations are shown in

Fig. 4. Only the weak inversion region is plotted. The
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,.
values of V~, n, and K = (Z/L) pCo used in the calcula- ..

tions for Figs. 5, 6, and 7 were taken from Table I. Again,

good agreement is obtained for both the n-channel and

p-channel devices.

II. LOW-VOLTAGECOMPLEMENTARYINVERTERS

Complementary MOS logic circuits offer distinct ad-
vantages in power consumption compared to single-ended
dircuits. However, to obtain the greatest, power savings
and lowest power-speed product they should be operated

at the lowest practical supply voltage ~6]. IWalizing that
MOS transistors do not turn off as abruptly as the classi-

cal equations (9a) and (9b) indicate, but are w~akly

inverted at gate voltages below VT, it is desirable to find

the minimum supply voltage 1’, at which complementary

circuits will operate. To this end, the transfer charac-
teristic of a complementary inverter is now determiried.

The, inverter circuit being analyzed is shown in Fig. 8.
The following notations are used. V~p and VP. are the
magnitude of the thresholds of the ,n- and p-channel

devices, respectively. K. = (.Z/L)~CO is the gain con-

stant of the n-channel device and .KP similarly for the

p-channel device % and n%, as defined in Section I,

refer to the values of m and n for the n-channel device.

For the p-channel device rnP replaces m. and np replaces

nn. It. is assumed that both transistors are in the weak-
inversion-only region. This will be the case if V. — VTP
— np(k!l’/q) S V,k S V~fi + n.(kT/q).

Equating the drain current, as found by (11) for both
devices, yields

()~=Kng’l_
D a.

q ‘n

[(

lcT
.eXp q Vin — VTfi-n.—

)/ 1
n.kT

$!

.(1 – exp [– mmqVO/n.kT])

( )-=Knk’l
PP

q %

[(
.exp q V,— Vi. — Vr,, —np~

)/ 1nJcT

.(1 – exp [– m2q(V, - VJ/r@T)].

Solving for Vfi gives

‘%
+——— ( )v.+~:-+ -

m + np n.+n. . P

+yk?%b( )1 – exp [– maq(V, – Po)/nJT] .
1 – exp [– mfiqVO/nJT]

(12)

The measured transfer characteristic for the comple-
mentary pair (devices 2 and 3) for ,various power supply
voltages is shown in Fig. 9. Equation (12), using the
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device constants from Table I, is also plotted in Fig. 9.
It is interesting to note that there is no hysteresis in the

transfer characteristic, even when V.< IV~nlI+IV~pl.
A simple expressionforthe invertergain may be found

by assuming m% = mP = m and L =% = n.Differentiat-
ing (12) with respect to VO gives the reciprocal of the
inverter gain. The maximum gain is found to occur at

VO= V./2 and is given by

(13)

It isseen that V, must be at least3–4 nlcT,/mq forthe

inverterto have sufficientgain foruse in a digitalcircuit.

Thus

(14)

If Nr. = O then n/m = 1 and the inverter displays the
maximum nonlinearity obtainable in semiconductor
material [7]. Transistors fabricated using conventional

clean oxide techniques including a low temperature an-

neal in forming gas will have n,/m in the neighborhood
of 2 (see ‘Table I), giving a minimum usable supply of
about 81cT/q or 0.2 V at 27° C. Standard fabrication
techniques yield a spread in turn-on voltages on the order
of 0.2 V so a practical supply voltage could never be
quite as low as 0.2 V. However, regardless of improve-
ments in control of threshold during fabrication, the

supply voltage can never be less than that given by (14).
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lt isinterestingto note that.reduced operatingtempera-

tures permit lower supply voltages [7],

HI. ADJUSTING MOST TURN-ON VOLTAGEBY ION
IMPLANTATION

In the preceding discussion of low-voltage comple-

mentary MOS circuits, it has been assumed that the

transistor turn-on voltage could always be adjusted to

the desired value, approximately half the supply voltage

[8]. Using conventional aluminum gate processing this
is possible with n-channel devices. Unfortunately, alu-
minum gate p-channel devices will always have turn-on
voltages of —2 V or less. This section discusses a tech-
nique for ion-implanting boron [9] through the gate oxide

to form a shallow p-layer in the channel region of a p-

channel device. This technique decreases the magnitude

of the turn-on voltage from its initial value. As a result,

devices whose original thresholds were in the neighbor-
hood of –2–3 V can have their thresholds shifted as close

to zero as desired. Device 3, whose transfer and drain
characteristics are shown in Figs. 4 and 6, was fabricated
by this method, resulting in V~p = –0.17 V.

It will be assumed that the implanted boron concentra-
tion N~ (at the semiconductor surface), is greater than
the n-type substrate doping density ATDcreatinga p-type

surface layer.A depletion region will exist at the p-n

junction extending a distance 1P from the junction to-

ward the surfacewhere from [4]

assuming that the boron density is uniformly distributed
from the surface to a depth W. The total implanted dose
per unit area in the silicon is NI = N~W.

For boron doses of interest N4 will be much greater

than ND. In this case (15) becomes

L = ;% V’2ND416.I + M).

since l@m R 14%, (16) can be approximated

(16)

by

(17)

Equation (17) reevals that. if AT, is greater than

QiI (+. = 21+~1),/q, the junction depletion region will not
extend to the semiconductor surface. QB,/q is about 1011
cm-z for the typical n-type substrate resistivity of 5
~-cm. From considerations below, it is seen that if NI

is less than 1011 cm–2 the shift in turn-on voltage is less

than 0.5 V. In practice a larger shift in turn-on voltage
is usually desired causing 1P to be less than W. The pos-
sibility then exists for an undepleted region of mobile
holes to exist near the semiconductor surface. This situa-
tion is illustrated in Fig. 10 (a). Increasing the gate volt-
age from the value at flat band creates a surface deple-
tion region in the p-layer. .4t some voltage the surface
depletion region will extend to the junction depletion
region removing all mobile holes from the channel region
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Fig. 10. Band structure for a boron-implanted p-channel MOS
transistor.

as illustrated in Fig. 10(b). This is the turn-on voltage
for the device.

At this point, calculating the turn-on after implanta-
tion VTI is straightforward. The depth of the surface

depletion layer 1, is

,—

d2e, *,
1$= —

qNA ‘
(18)

where $t is the surface depletion region band bending in

the p-layer. At turn-on Is + 1P = W so that

Solving (19) for it gives

(19)

(20)

The gate voltage at turn-on, including charge from both

the surface and junction depletion regions, is thus

(21)

@~s is the metal-semiconductor work function for the

n-type substrate. The turn-on voltage prior to implanta-

tion is

The shift in turn on AVT is thus

AVT = V,, – V, = (l~jpl – [4J.1)

( \+M\– I+wI) can usually be neglected.
The last term in (23) is the surface band bending and

must be less than 2 l~jPl or the surface would become

151

n-type, prohibiting further band bending. If the surface

becomes n-type before the surface depletion region ex-
tends deep enough to entirely deplete the p-layer the

device cannot be turned off. Since y~ must be less than

2 IyfP I for complete turn-off to be possible, (20) gives

(24)

assuming QB/qNl << 1. The maximum possible shift in

threshold AVT ,~.,, while having a device that can be
turned off, is, using (23) and (24),

(25)

Thinner p-layers allow larger shifts in turn-on voltage.

When both the gate oxide and W are 1000 A, AVT ~ax is
about 5,2 V.

The threshold-shifting boron implantation is done after
gate oxidation. Only those ions that pass through the
oxide will contribute to N1. Computer calculations of the

Lindhard, Scharff, and Schiott depth-penetration theory
[10] predict that the boron will have a Gaussian concen-

tration profile centered about a depth which depends on
the implantation voltage and a standard deviation about

one third this depth. At a 30-kV implantation voltage,

50 percent of the boron will penetrate a 1OOO-A gate

oxide, at 40 kV 80 percent will penetrate a 1OOO-A gate
93 percent will penetrate. Energies in the range of 30-50
kV have been found suitable for device fabrication pro-
vided the doses are adjusted to allow for the partial
penetration.

The implantation must be followed by an anndal to

restore crystal damage and activate the boron. Annealing

for ten minutes at 105O”C appears to give complete

activation and gives good SiOz–Si interface character-
istics. Following this anneal the junction depth is about

1500 A. If the anneal is performed at less than 900”C, the
boron will not be totally active and the device properties
are degraded. Device 3 received a dose of 1.1 X 1012
cm-z at 30 kV and was annealed at 105O”C. The result-
ing shift in turn-on voltage was +2 V.

The turn-on voltages of n-channel devices can also be

shifted in a positive direction by boron implantation. Of

course, in this case there is no junction formed by the
implantation. If the depth of the boron is much less than

the surface depletion-layer depth, Q~ will not be greatly
affected by the implant and the turn-on shift will be “
AVF = qNJCO.

CMOS integrated circuits with a wide variety of
threshold voltages can be fabricated using ion implanta-
tion to adjust threshold voltages and to provide a pre-
deposition for doping p-type regions where the n-channel
devices are located.

CONCLUSION

The fast surface state density
portant factor in determining the

Nt, is the most im-
performance of MOS
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transistors in the weak inversion region near turn-on. At
room temperature CMOS circuits can operate at supply

voltages as low as 0.2 V, provided the fast surface state
density is low enough. Ion implantation of boron is a

convenient method of adjusting the turn-on voltage of

MOS transistors, both n- and p-channel, to permit opera-
tion at low supply voltages.

A~mmmx

The total charge per unit area Q, in the semiconductor
is given by Sze [4]. For substrate doping levels of in-

terest qq,/kT > 20 when v, is near threshold. Q. is then
approximated by

Q.

= - dmdV~(t,+(kT/g)exp[q(#.-@.-zlc#,l)/W),
(26)

where NL is the R-type substrate-doping density and
Esis the dielectric constant of the semiconductor. Assum-
ing that the voltage developed across the surface inver-

sion layer is much less than 2 I&I, the immobile charge in
the surface depletion region QB is

——
Q. = – d2wNA#,. (27)

This leaves Q. = Q.– QBmobileelectronsPerunitarea
in the inversion layer.

Q.

= – [<zF,N~(IJ,+(w’/q)exp[q(l,–A-~l@fl)/W)

– d?XjCSNA#,] (28)

The gate voltage VG is given by

@u,g is the metal semiconductor work function, Q88 the
fixed interface charge per unit area, Qf.O the charge in
filled fast surface states per unit area when y, = & +
2 I$f 1, Nt. the fast surface state density per electronvolt

at q, = +C + 2 I@f1, and Co the oxide capacitance Per

unit area.
Q. is found as a function of VG by eliminating ~, from

(28) and (29). This cannot be done in closed form. How-
ever, from (28) two distinct regions can be identified. A

weak inversion region is defined by

(kT/q) exp [q(#. – ~. – 2 l@fl)/~T] << 4,,

(i.e.,the bulk charge dominates the inversion layer
charge ) and a strong inversion region by (kT/q)
exp [q(~. — ~. — 21@fl) /kZ’] >> y~. The weak inversion
criterion is valid when YS < +C + 2 I+f 1. For VS slightly
greater than ~c + 2 I@fI the exponential rapidly increases

and the strong inversion criterion is valid.
For the weak inversion region, Q. is found by a first-
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order Taylor-series expansion of (28) in powers of
exp[q(~s — $C — 21@rl)/kT]. This gives

Since there will be significant mobile charge only when
y, is in the vicinity of ~c + 2\@fl it is reasonable to ex-
pand the Q~ term in (29) about Y. = 4. + 2\@~I. BY the

weak inversion criterion Q. (30) is negligible compared

with QB and (29) becomes

@@W19 + 2 IAI)
vG=vFB+A+216[+-

0

or

where

and

(32)

k the gate voltage when +~ = & + 2I+rl.cd and Cfs are

given by (5).

Inserting (31) into (30) and evaluating the denomi-

nator at ~~ = @C + 2 \@f\givesQ. as a function of VG in

the weak inversion region.

–Q. = C~(M’/q)expq[V. – V~(A)l/~W. (33)

When y, is some small amount (several kT/q) greater
than ~, + 2 I~s I the exponential term in (28) dominates
and the strong inversion criterion is satisfied. From (29)
it is apparent that ~, varies logarithmically with VG in

the strong inversion region. As a first approximation it is
assumed that y, is pinned a small potential A+ above

4. + 21~~1. In other words y, = 21411 + A4 when the
surface is strongly inverted. Equation (29) then yields,

upon solving for Q.,

-Q= + - ‘T(oc)- (’+:)4 ’34)
A+ is found by assuming that the weak inversion equa-
tion (33) must be just tangent to the strong inversion
equation (34). The point of tangency V. is the dividing
point above which (34) is valid and below which (33)
is valid. Equating (33) and (34) and their derivatives
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at V. yields

A$ = ,,lC%[’”(%)-’l ’35)
nCO

()V. = V.(@c)+ 1 + : Ad+ @d!’/q). (36)
0

Equations (33)–(36) thus furnish an approximate

description of the inversion layer charge in both the

strong and weak inversion regions.

Usually a turn-on voltage V’~(@C) is experimentally
defined by extension of the linear portion (strong inver-
sion) of the Q. versus VG relation to zero charge. From

(34) this means that V’~($c) = V. (@c) + (1 + (C~,/Co) )

A~, Substituting this relation for V’~ (~.) into (33)-(36)
yields the following convenient equations

-Q.= c,(n~)exp[--~(v. - v.(4,) -n?)] ,
(37)

valid when VG < V’~ ($.) + n (k T,/q) and

–Q. = Co[V.– V’,(6)], (38)
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valid when VG > V’~ (~c) + n (k~/q). Since V’~(@~)
differs only by a small constant from VT(~,), no distinc-

tion is made between them in the text,
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Complementary Transistor-Transistor Logic (CT2L)–
An Approach to High-Speed Micropower Logic

ROBERT A. STEHLIN, MEMBER, IEEE, AND GEORGE W. NIEMANN, MEMBER, IEEE

Abstracf—A new approach to micropower integrated circuits has
been developed and is called complementary transistor-transistor
logic (CT2L).1This logic combines the inherent low standby power
of a complementary inverter with the high speed of the TzL-type
input. Results of the monolithic fabricated circuits are presented.

INTRODUCTION

T

HE concept of using complementary (p-n-p and

n-p-n) transistorsin logic circuitswas advanced

by Baker? for obtaininga maximum efficiencyde-

sign.Some of the featuresof a circuitthat uses comple-

mentary transistorsatthe output arethe following.
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1) Drive capabilities are excellent since the load is

driven by a low-impedance source in both directions.

2) Both the high- and low-output voltages are clamped

by the VCD(,.t, of the transistors.
3) Fast switching speeds are inherent at low powers.
4) The circuit operates with only one power supply.

5) There is low standby power; i.e., when there is NO
LOAD,the power dissipated is that of the base currents.

This paper describes the development of a new ap-
proach to micropower microelectronic digital circuits
called complementary transistor–transistor logic (GT2L).
This logic combines the inherent low standby power
and excellent drive capability of a complementary in-
verter with the high speed of the T%-type input. This

new logic achieves high speeds (2 MHz) while maintain-
ing very low worst case standby power (300 pW). Worst

case standby power is for a “0” input and + 10 percent
power-supply voltage.


